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T1-17 l/CTFRS PPRrEPTTON OF AGRICULTURE AND FOOD

Introduction

The 'no— produotion of food is fundamental to the Nations Security

as we learnl- only too well during the last war. In fact, it is

second only to the defence of the Realm in any Government's respon-

sibilities to its people and today the guarantee of adequate food

supplies that do not have to be shipped long distances is given

first by, increased self sufficiency - Successtive Labour Governments

have supported this policy up until now, in Particular during the

197 with the publication of two papers, "Food from our own

Resour^e= " Cmnd 6020 (1975) and "Farming and the tion", Cmnd

74 68 (1979) - and =econd membership of the European Community.

The Food and Drink I d str7, in the United Kingdom is the largest

industry in terms of consuemr expenditure at approximately f_39,000

million per annum. However, total employment is no greater than

in any other =ector of the economy. :very citizen i= involved

indirectly or dfle,'tly in its well being. The variety of foods

the customer in food shocs tody bears nn relationshin

71" lean years C.f. the 195Os. 7 is an industry as _

the , .=,nt life on these islands. From the %

holdings d their ---,cor.,-4ng industries to the food manufacture-rs

both large and small, the whclesale--- and finall the

/4 and e ds with all ^cn'e.umers.

We-,,ternNations surnort their 'ood 7u;ra7 ind7-stries

=ome 707 irect aid, pro licies or both. Indeed,

Latour has traditionally supported agri:ulture, Tom Williams being

the founder fa of deficienov payment= from :..lational Exchequers



in t e late 19

:t can Ice truv said that the Agricultural Industry has been THE

success story the Nat-Lonal Economy since the war. The uptake of

new technology, new plant varities, and management techniaues with

a steady declining Labour force has lead to dramatic increases in

yields, auality and productivity which are the envy of all other

industries. This has led to increased self sufficiency, in particular

in the last ten years since joining the European Community. Indeed,

the greatest growh in oroducticity has taken place within the

last three or four years of deep world recession, unlike the last

recession in the 1930's when agriculture faced collapse and

was only saved by the 1940's war demands. Today of the food we

could arow and produce ourselves we are 76% self sufficient (an increase

of 9% since 1978) and in all food 62% self sufficient ( an increase

of 7.5% since 1978).

No industry in this country has as close a relationship with

Government as has agriculture a d food. The Governments advisory

services (ADAE). the research stations and laboratorie= all work

closely with the grass roots of the industry to improve its

efficency and productivit

Fina111,, Labour relabion=7 in A.„=,:ricu7b,'re are :=7,cond

mar'rc.ao: wi77inc72 learn

no= with no
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2 PR7S7NTATIONAL FRAMEWORK AND POLITICS

"We te ieve that radical changee in the operation of

ti-IP Commons Agricultural P licy (CAP) are necessary.

We would, in particular, aim to devalue the Green

Pound within the normal lifetime of a Parliament

to a point which would enable our producers to

compete on level terms with those in the rest of the

Community. We will insist on a freeze in CAP prices

for products in structural surplus. This should

be maintained until the surpluses are elimated. We

could not entertain discriminatory Proposals such as

those which the Commission recently put forward for

milk production.

The Uplands are an important part of our agriculture.

Those who live and work there should enjoy a reasonable

14p ustandard (-D_-,-.-p Manifesto, 1979.

There are a number of aspects of the publics perception of the

Agricultural and Food industries that need stating before a

detailed analys,s can be done on the last four vePr of Conev2tve

Government.

_o E=oraea

today, the fiaur,'s 77hew -e

than staying, in particular in the C2 and arnmn,-. 7 (A3c1 rcucs

are still in favour of member=7hip).
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The main reason given for this hostility to and unhappiness about the

77 Cis the feeling that the increases in prices in recen: years can

be largely blamed on the Cbmmon Market, in particular the Common

Agricultural Policy. However, opinion on the whole approves of

the Conservative Governments handling of our relationships with the

.777r

Other adverse aspects of membership were Britains contributions to the

EEC Budget and the so called "food mountains".

(b)Lobbies and Politics

Traditionally, there have been four lobby organisations in Agriculture,

namely the Farmers Unions, the Country Landowners, the National Union

of Agriculture and Allied Workers Union, and the Royal Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Today,,organisations are being formed almost daily to lobby in the

interests of animals including pests, flora, fauna, hedgerows etc.

Med'a coverage of these groups is excellent and funding seems to be

no problem, indeed one organisatio gave E7.80,COC to the Labour

Party during the last election. Support for these new bodies have

mainly come from I:rban dweller rural matters and

aQ.riculture is lirci ted. Unfnr.unatel , this could in time 7e,d the

r4WeT1'=f

The =tr,„-,cture ef rur,l -society has :nanc-e,-; nsiderably s the war.

The =lor'ou tural worker force has more than halved, and the - r,1

economy now relies on the commuter and the elderly, rath r than '



farm labourer and farmer. mhis in turn has led to a decline 4.n ri,ral

services. The new commuting country dweller has taken over many of the

leading oo-4itiOns in rural society, for example membership of parish

councils and local authorities, often with no background or knowledge

of agriculture. This at times has created conflicts of interest

between the farmer and new country dweller. Second homes are also in

this category.

Finally, access to the countryside is becoming easier with more

families owning cars and great wealth. Urban dwellers are often

ill educated and uninformed about farming and consider the countryside

his natural playground. Conflict will increase, particularly as

agriculture moves forward to greater productivity and efficiency.
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3• Assumptions 


It is assumed that Britain will stay in the European Community.

It is assumed that Government will continue to support

Agric,,lture.

It is assumed that greater self sufficiency in food that we can

produce ourselves will continue to be Government policy.

The Voters perceptions versus the facts

These notes single out the misconceptions in public opinion on the

most important subjects to do with agriculture and food. Some are

taken from opinion polls, other are more generally known

misunderstandings of the true facts.

(a) Food Pi-i^e= - Europe to blame. Price rises in general are blamed on

membershib of the EEC (47%). Food prices in particular come second

in anti market opinion.

Fr't Petween 1973 and 1979, Food Prices rose by 110 cer cent of which

10 per cent can be directly attributed to the Common Aar.icultur,01

Policy and Membership of the EEC. Also, food prices are not fixed by the

Council of Agriculture Ministers, only the SUTTOor: croe to farme-s

and o'rowers - market f'orce= 7a-ge'y d4ctte food 'n the Thoc=.

Cpinion b7Pme= the Government for what they consider unnecessar4ly

h'gh price rises.
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Fct Under Labour, food prices rose by 120% between 1974 ,=-.nd 1979.

Food prices under this Government have gone up by 34.7 per cent compared

with 50.9% for Pll items. January 1983 year on increase was 0 ly

per cent. During this period Farm Gate Prices have only gone up by

approximat,ely 2%.

(c) Cheaper food if we left the EEC

There is no opinion poll in i^ation nf public feeling on this. However,

the anti marke* view is-that food prices would fall by importing our

needs from the World Market rather than the EEC.

Fact. Britains demand in most commodities is such that World Prices

would rise rapidly if we entered the World Market. To contemplate

relying more and more on uncertain world food markets - and one

cannot ignore the implications of projections of another 50% rise

in world population by the turn of the century - is not an out-ion.

It is su-F-Pioient to recall that a shor fall in the world supply

o.f ceraels in 1.973.doubled the world price in a matter of weeks,

wh'7st ove- the past eiaht years, massive fluctuations in world

sugar prices have risen for climatic and other reasons.

Thirr' ccuntries who traditionally supplied us with food have, ,ince

Lned the Community, found other markets for heir proc,u^t,.. They

are on7Lkely to aloe usp 7no=e lo:ra:i.oe narketo and retu= cc



P,,eform flf the Common Aaricultural Policy

_The Government are o —11 accused of not keeping to their Manifes o

pledge to reform the CAP. _

Facts. It must be first printed out that the Government cannot

instantly improve the Common Agricultural policy on its own. Agreement

has to be reached by all Member States on any legislation or change

o the existi a policy.

The Governments achievements to be highlighted are as follows:

A slowing down of the increase in the CAP budget from 210% during

the Labour Government to 20% during this Government.

The percentage of the European Budet going to the CAP has been

reduced from just under 80% to 65%.

rer'eipt= under the CAP have been doubled.

Support ices for products in surclus have b_en reduced since

1978; Wheat by 19%, Barley by 18%, Sugar by 14% in real terms.

Annual Succort price increases have been reduced by the Government

from an average under Tabour of 7.56% to 6.43%. :n

Governments first bribe fixing in 1979, the increase was only

1.3, the lowest fig,ure ever in 7}-,' Euro:Dean Communit .

icy has

nced that a 1-:(D.Loy of restra Thimmunity

ce,,- and other measures to limit guarantees for products

surplus is the only appropriate one to follow
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circumstance= but the .eff,-ct of th4= in imi-lng production

i= d4f-rcult to mesure g,ven -he -angP of other factcr= 2-'-'fect4ng

,production." Peter Walker_ Hansard 17th February 1983 Co7

"We accordingly support the guidelines which the Commission

has put forward for a prudent price policy, particularly for

products in surplus, improvements in the balance between

cereals and livestock prices, and the application of guarantee

thresholds.' -Peter Walkelondon, 27th November 1982.

(e) Surpluses

Voters perception of Membership of the European Community and the

agricultural industry often takes issue with the production of

surpluses. These attacks vary considerably and frequently avoid

+-he cause, i.e. increased efficiency and expansion by the industry

with static or in some cases such as but er, reduced demand.

Why sell subsidised butter to Russia; would it not be better

ell it cheaply within th° -77C?

First, i= not w i thin he Powe-r= of the Government tolDre-:F'

sales of su=lus Putter to :Russ4ra. The decir,,.ion is taken

Management Committee and certain Ylember States support the sales

7.C.)sutsidLe a

we  have at the moment.

sales ana consumption of bu ter, YnfPnt the su-plus would

=till exst.
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c'oe=7the (7ommunity not sell the surpluses on the Wor7d

"Jarket?

The majority is sold on the World Market at a subsidised price.

However, dumping at prices well below World Prices would cau=e

immense problems for 3rd Countries and to existing World

trade and prices. Therefore EEC exports have to

carefully controlled at all time=. For butter, the real

problem is the limited world market in thatnot all Nations

consume the Quantities of butter that North Europeans do.

Why does Europe produce large surpluses of food atd what are

we in ,r.itain doing about it?

First, better technology and management of food production over

the last fifteen years has increased the production of food.

:=!7owever the population of Euroce is static at about 260 million.

Consumption is also static thereby preventing demand keeping

pace with production.

5econd, it must be admitted that under the present fun

the CAP, money is directed mainly to those member states

rroducng more than -they 2(Dn=ume thereby exacerhat4 , the

problem. A7so it must b tomnted ou: - at these countri es

2• :ribU7e 2_eSE ud.2..eo

:er. refo-r7 E-:=1

that  frbm• 19O onwar, the pre,iou7.ly a

the Eudget, i= now ^ontritut'ng

SS . "'"' 1- - i_port,=,rt as mhe is not tbe main oroduc
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surpluses.

Third, over production is not as serious at the moment as some

people think. In days supply for the whole community, the

largest surplus is in Skimmed Milk powder at 139 days.

Butter stocks are only 17 days, wheat 45 days, Clive Oil 77 days

with Barley only at 14 days supply. Wc177:71 consumers prefer to

have stocks of food at stable prices in storage as do all housewives

Or have-to queue for food as they-do in Eastern Europe:-

Last, mu h has already been achieved in controlling surplus

, production but more must be done. Britain has been in the

forefront in arguing for price policies (low increases in

support prices) and other changes in the CAP that will bring

surpluses under better control. (see those listed

under Reform of the CAP). Our aim has always been to achieve

better market balance and cutting CAP expenditure.

(f) Aonicultural Workers Wages

rlovernment have been accused of preventing Agricultural wr,rker==,

,s;chievng what are, rle=^-'bed as reasonab,e wage increee=.

Bact First, the Agricultural Wages Board is the sole ar tratcr

e annua-; deme,nds

t •-• ccl worker= union with the todeceode

- he te'noe.

Agricultural wages have gone rea' terms every year under
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,GPvrnment.

Agricultural wages actuP.112 f,=17 trms under the last

Labour-Government.

Farming Income in real terms for which these increases are paid,

fell during the first two years of this Government.

Average earnings under this Government have increased from E71.75

(1979) c105.75 (1982 forecast).

(g) Animal Welfare

The Government has been accused of not keeping to s election

promises as outlined in the Manifesto.

"More specifically, we will give full support tc the EEC proposals

on the transpor•ation of animals. We shall update the Brambell

Report, the codes of welfare for farm animals.. WP shall also

reexamine ine rules and enforcement applying to the export of

animals and shall halt the expor of cows and ewes recenly

calved and lambed." (Manifesto 1979).

Fac s Immediately after the election, the Government set up
F arrn

An'mal Welfare Council to replace the former Farm Animal Advisory

Committee. Tt's term= ,pf reference were "to keep under review :he

we'f21".. =PI= 1-1-7,a7,-= (a) agricultural land; p) at m2rke'—s;

trans the place pf adlse

-b-T slat2-:e

These reSro cluded updat

re(-^mmendat,o s.
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Codes of brc tote havP bePn drawn uc by the FA'N,_ in many areas and

thPy Pr° contnou=z.ly working on others. The Extort Anma7=7 Protection

Order. 1964 which covers all aspects of the transport of animals has

been undated and the EEC Directive (77/489) on the Welfare aspects

of animal transportation has been implemented. Cows and Ewes that have

calved or lambed with 48 hours are now banned from movement or exort.

Internationally, the Government have argud for progress in a Community

directive governing minimum standards for laying hens in- battery

cages, and have participated actively in further disousions on draft

recommendations for the protection of laying hens. Britain has also

led the World in pushing for measures to protect the Whale population

- success was achieved in most areas last year.
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4 TH7 GOV7P.NM7NTq R7CORD OF M7ASTTREc,' TO HELP TH7 INDUTRY

The Govenment policy for Agriculture has been based on the principles

of helping it maTn'-ain its r,osition in the home market during :he

Recession.- and making it more competitive, particularly in Europe.

At the same time, the Government has made sure that the consumers

interests have been safeguarded, in particular as far as prices

are concerned.

Below are listed the major measures and decisions taken by the Government

since the election.

Three Green Pound devaluations, which fulfilled a Conservative

Manifesto pledge, have eliminated the negative monetary compensatory

amounts (MCAs) which had grown to over 45 per cent under the Labour

Government in the late 1970s. These acted against the interests

of British farmers and growers, by subsidising imports from,

and taxing exports to Europe.

Massive incre=e,„ in Hill Tve=tock Compensatory A7,-)wances and in

Suckler Cow premium have been given in the last three years to

he7p the h"l farming =e,'tor. Pnd a punted to over mill_

1982. Hill c ow allowances alone are now worth F..44.E0 per cow,

whch is 06 per r'ent higher than in May 1970.

price -1-,(-re=--,=e= h,=-17e ma'ntaned the le-fel

through° - the 7-hough the --'-frv aeoll•ec

=teadil

tei g aided by con=Therable Areenent was

1081 for the 7 sub=dise s(-hool mi Tc7,1 19.--,yments now

total over -229 million a year. Milk prices have n'T gone uP in

Peal Terms =,nre 1251. -n fact, the '-cr'ce of m4lk todv (%-lp per
pint) fs slightly lower than it was in 1961 whi,sh i= of enormou,2
benefit to all consumers,



A sheepmeat recrime for the European Community was successfully

ne!acti.e.teo' and introduced in 1980. This resulted from Government

efforts, to safeguard both the interests of UK sheep farmers,

particularly in exports, and the traditional New Zealand t-rsade

t-hat has filled a gap in our market for many-years. Under the

regime, Britain has retained her traditional system of guaranteed

prices and premiums, the former now 40 per cent higher than when

the last Labour Government left office. Because of the operation

af the premium system; consumers have been Protected from rises in
retail priceS.

A'd to the horticultural industry worth F_.6.5 million has been

given in the last two years to offset the fuel cost advantage

received by the Dutch industry. Agreement was reached in

April 1982 in the Council of Ministers, for Dutch fuel prices

to be brought up to the EEC average by April 1983.

Changes were made in the 1982 Bur'get for conversion grants

to cca firing the ben,-ft of the Glasshouse industry.

Aid worth £400,000 was also given to the British apple industry

to launch -he -ew 'Kingdom Cox' campaign in 1980. -7' '= prevente,'

the 7r=r1"1.7 from inrresing thei- gl-nwng shc-re of the TSK

ape market.

Grant aid has been introduced fo,h the repL tina accie and

pear -rards a ye

The Eutter Subsid7 77?-12 E-7.fl was doubled 1979

and is now about 13c per lb This has assits in ore7enting extr-

falls in "amumpt on .nid is of immense benef't to 7.:K consumers.
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The Sc cial JF Variable Beef Premium negotiated a few yeers ago

has been retained ech year, despite resi.=7, ance from other EE

Member States, and in 1982 the maximum payable to farmers has

been increased by 46 per cent.

Improvements in Marketin . The Government campaign to persuade

the industry to improve its marketing started with the appointment

of five 'marketeers' in 1979, who produced reports on many of

the sectors that were experiencing a•declining market share and

low returns. These reports included the apple and Dear sector,

the potato industry and others; and many of their recommendations

have since been implemented.

On 7th June 1982, a new body 'Food from Britain' was set up to

oversee and help all sectors of the industry. The total support

will be more than '7220 million over a 5 year period.

Capital Transfer Tax Relief of 20% was introduced for the first

time in the transfer of let land.
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5. The Success of the Agricultural Industry under this Government's Policies

Listed be7ow are the ma4n ach-ievements of 7,,ritish agriculture, with

particular reference to the Governments policies.

Self SufficiencyNow Increase since

1978

In all food consumed 62% 16.8%

In indegenous-type food 76% 12.4%

Food Prices 


Increase since May 1979

IncreaseJanuary 1982 to January 1983

(RPI over same period)

Net Product 


Tncl-ease since 1978 (last full year of Labour)

Labour Productivit

2no,"ea,ze since 178 (last -f'ul7 yer=.r of Tr--,bour) 25.9

7 arming Income

crease ip acmal terms

1 :ear 1.

(In reR7 terms Farming Income is still below thelevels reached during

the m:,-; 107fl'5 and is still below that described as adecuate 2t the

last elect-ion).



Falance of Tpavments

Our increased self sufficiency means that in 1982, our balance of

payments will be enchanced by El billion, as against the position

in 1978.

Food Expor

Food exports have arown from E300 million in the mid 1970's to

=ome £2,500 million in 1982.
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6. ATMAGE  PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN EC COMMON PRICES  SINCE UK ACCESSION
TO THE COMMUNITY




Commission Price Settlement
Proposals Change




1973/14 2.76% 5.1% 1 May 1973

1974/75 7.2% 8.8%? 25March 1974
n 4% 5% 14.5%

1
19 September1974

1975/76 9% 9.6% 13 February1975

1976/77 7.5% 7.7% 6 March 1976

1971/78 3% 3.9% 25/26 April 1977

1978/79 2% 2.1% 12May 1978

1979/80 Nil 1.3% 22 June 1979

1980/81 2.4% 4.8% 2 June 1980

1981/82 approx 8% 9.4 1 April 1981

1982/83 8-9% 10 .2% 18 May 1982

1983/84 (forecast)4.1% ? ?

144our Government.1974/75-1978/79 -average settlement 7.56%

Present Government. 1979/80-1982/83 -average settlement 6.43%

the 1983/84 settlement is as proposed, the average for the present

Government would be 5.96%. 


(Source: MAFF, May 1982).
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COMPARISON OF AGRICULTURAL WAGES AND FARM INCOMES

(Index numbers - real terms(a))

INDICES

1975

Average
Weekly
Earnings

100

Farming
Income
.(E&W)

100

Farming
Income
UK

100




1976 100.5 107.0 111.0




1977 94.1 92.0 94.0




1978 98.0 87.6 85.0




1979 100.7 75.5 69.0




1980 102.5 60.7 52.0




1981 102.8 62.5 58.0




1982 104.1 81.4* 77.0*
*Confidential
until the Whit





Paper is
published.

deflated by the Retail Price Index

forecast



total

output

at

1975

prices

laineeffi.

TRENDS OF VOLUME OF TOTAL OUTPUT OF UK AGRICULTURE

AND OF UK FOOD SELF SUFFICIENCY

5800




do/




5600




76%

6400 VOLUME OF TOTAL AGRIC. OUTPUT




5200




70%

5000





4800




SELF SUFFICIENCY %
65%




(Indigenous food)




4600





4400




60%





66%
1966/7-1968/9 1970 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82

UK

Food

self

sufficiency

%






T

TRENDS OF PRICES OF OUTPUTS AND INPUTS (MONEY TERMS)

340




320




300




280





UK Retail food prices




260




7.

240






Input prices

220





200




,.




180





160





140






CAP Support prices




•




120





100





1973 1974 1976 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

CAP institutional Prices (excluding Green rate effecta and transition steps)

UK index of prices of goods and service6 used in agriculture

UK Retail food prices'



Ft(4.3.

DEVELOPMENT OF AVERAGE YIELD OF WHEAT
(GREAT BRITAIN)

(TREND OF 5 YEAR AVERAGES)

6

5

4 G)

Tonnes

per 3

hectare

1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 :1980



Accend-, x 6 


AGRICULTURAL IMPORTS OF EC COUNTRIES AND UK SHARE - 1981




Total imports

'million

Imports from UK

'million

UK share

GERMANY 10070 200 2

FRANCE 6150 370 6

ITALY 5460 90 1.7

NETHERLANDS 5050 250 5

BELGIUM / LUX 3600 150 4.1

DENMARK 1060 40 3.4

GREECE 500 10 2.2

Agricultural imports include food,. feed, drink, tobacco, oils and fats.

UK EXPORTS OF INDIGENOUS FOOD AND FEED : 2200 million

UK IMPORTS OF INDIGENOUS FOOD AND FEED : 4000 million

(1982 figures)
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Introduction

During the negotiations that preceded the entry of Denmark, Ireland, and

the United K'ngdom to the European Economic Community, the then

member states hurriedly formed a Common 7i=theres Policy (CFP) based

on historic access to each others' waters which excluded a coastal

belt of six miles, to be followed up by an agreement to allow fishing

'up to the beaches' at the end of 1982. The Conservative Government,

whilst accepting the CFP, persuaded the member states that the policy

must be renegotiated by 1982.

The move to exclusive 200-mile limits by all nations around the world,

overtook events and the existing CFP became totally unworkable.

A chance to change the CFP was missed by the Labour Government during

the renegotiations culminating in the Dublin agreement in 1975. All

member states extended National Fisheries Limits to 7=00 miles on the

1st January 1977 to create an EEC exclusive zone.

At Luxembourg on 26th October 1982 the Government succeeded in obtaining

the agreement of eight other Member States to a fishing policy covering

a7l the main issues of duota,,, acces,7, oonsertion and en'F'orrement.

Only Denmark did not give her aareement. The nine rountries that were

in agreemPnt made it clear that in the, eve.nt of the f-,i71,re of thp

Dansh Government to agree, they would take Commission appro'v.ed national

measure7,. This they did on the 1=7t Ja.nry wth thP r=.grpp.77-.,y7 of th,.

7:uropean Commission and within the legal 7r c,,... 7 o f

Rome.

Cn thP 25th Jahurv 7983, the Government zucceeded in obtain-ing an

agreement with all Ten Member States of the Eurocean Community which

wl7 run for 20 years into the next century. After 3% year,: of



difficult and tough negotiations the Government achieved an

aareement that is acceptable to all the fishing organiation -

the Briti=h Fi=h,ng Federation, the National Federation of Fishermen's

Organisations and the Scottish Fishermen's Federation.

7. The Inheritance

When the Government came into office they inherited a situation from

John Silkin in which the eight other members of the Community (Greece

at that time was not part of the Community) had come to a fishing

agreement at Berlin, a meeting that Mr Silkin had decided not to attend.

The agreement of the eight had been totally unsatisfactory to the UK

on quotas, on access and on enforcement. The Government had to

negotiate in order to persuade the Commission and the other Member

States to support an agreement acceptable to the UK.

:t has been argued that if Britain had a 200 mile limit a substantial

quantity of Europe's fish would be in British waters. The opportunity

to use this argument to obtain better quotas for the r,,TK was in fact

thrown away by the previous Government when in 1976 all Co=unity

countre= were asked to go for a ',DC() mle limit on the basi.-7 that 277

the waters contained within that 220 mile limit would te Community

waters. This was known as the H,,,aue agreement and was r7eaotited ty

Cir:avid Owen, who was then a Iato .--, is now a

leader Cemoorato In these neg..-Dtiatloris Ireland '-1-i,E7rd

agr7-2'E: the 2O5. mile 11-

waters they should g,ad.n arrangements entailing the dubi'ng

catch in absolute terms; this was agreed by the other Member 7-ates

including Cr Own. The Latour Government however '.=ought no .--uch



agreement for the T.:K and accepted the Hague agreement which created

a 200 m.le 1urit -f.or the Community without any specific undertaking

to the UK on Quotas.

The final part of our inheritance was a fishing industry which had

lost its rights in Icelandic waters, while stocks of importa t fish

were declining and, in the last years of that Labour Government,

precious little special financial aid had been given to the industry.

3. The voters Perception of the Governments achievements

The previous Paragraphs describe the position we inherited in May

1979 which resulted in the following commitments being made in the

Manifesto 1972.

"We would work for an agreement which recognised first, that

United Kingdom waters con,ained more fi.-e.h than those of the

rest of tl-e Community countries put together; secondly, the

loss of fishing opportunities experienced by our fishermen;

thirdly, the 1-ights of inc4hore fishermen; last, and berhaps

most important of 8.71, the need t-or effective measures to

=serve fish stocks which would be po-c,--d

coastal ,4tate. In the ab=ence of agreement, we would

hesictate to take necessary measures on our own, but

course on a nondisoriminatcry oasis.

Since the outne agreement r-v tec member states in Cctoter 1982,

the electorate have taken issue with most of the above commtments,

say: g that we did not get a good deal. Knowng a,1 the facts
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listed prevouslv the following achievements must constitute the very

best that could be achieved in the short time a ailable, starting from

an eight to ane against situation in May 1979.

(a) Quotas 


We should have struck out for larger quotas than we achieved when

considering the amount of fish that we are contributing to EEC stocks,

and knowing that'we lost considerable fishing oppOrtunities in third

country waters.

Fact.

No nation would willfully prevent her friends and neighbours from

fishing in her waters when it is known that first, fish do not abide

by territorial limits and second, nations have traditionally fished

ir her w,=-,ter, ,-7ome for centuries.

Losses of fishing opportunities in third country waters is adequately

ref7ecteH -in the quotas listed below.

Cf the ,,,even mari =pecies of fi=h (Cod, Haddock, Cathe

P7=.4ce, Mankerel and Red t7-n) six provide more th,,,n 80 ber cent

of Another i the future,

c'cotas olotane," for the =even main spec-les ae in  excez.s

f4-7h4n,,7 7 e years from 2_973-78 and indeed fflr mo=t stocks are as

c:reat a , o," greater than, the excetonal7y hih level of fi=hing
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of these species in 1981. To illustrate this, the average catch of

North Sea cod in the years 1973-78 was 35,000 tonnes, while the

quota provided in this agreement for 1982 is 114,700 tonnes. The

new quotas provide the UK with 47 per cent of the EC availability of

North Sea Cod, 60.5 per cent of the EC availability of West Coast

herring and 58.7 per cent of the EC availability of West Coast

mackerel.

The proportlon of quotas to each Member State for the seven main edible

species is:

United Kingdom 37.3%

Denmark (including Greenland) 2.536

France 11.6%

Germany 11.4%

Netherlands 7.7%

Ireland 4.6%

Belgium 1.9%

Italy NTL

Greece

Luxembourg =

Eome measure of the --uh-es thz, negotiations under.aken by this

Government can he seen from t'-e fact that, when .ney ,,00k ub

negstiat prs, the =missions first cronosais of Dniv

since

7ht-= mal-h

nas been the exens. pf ,sther Nember :=-7tatr-,s.
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(b) Access and protection of the rio.hts of inshore fishermen

The Government has renegade on her commitment for a 12 and indeed at .

times 50 miles exclusive limit for our fishermen.

Fact 


In the mid to late 1970's, all Political parties demanded exclusive

limits that were not within our reach either on a historical basis or

compatible with our commitment to Europe.

"All practical considerations lead us to require that

belt of up to 50 miles that we have demanded."

(Silkin, Hansard, 28th November 1977, Col 115).

However the agreement does provide British fishermen with a better

dominat,on of our coastal waters than has been available at any time

in the 1-1story of the fishing industry.

Up to 1964 2ritain enjoyed a three mile exclusive zone. When the

Tondon Conve,nt'fln was adopted in 1964 and limits were extended first

to six and then to twelve miles, ag-eement was reached w-'th P71 the

n-7hPr fishing oc)untre,,, as to wh,=--,t histtrio fishiog rights shouiri he

n the 6-1"; mile tel:. These rights were ac'reec' to by all :he

yed 'r _77-1 ion ,=,nr'. were th,-

by ha.:17D at'-ie in he mi7e the

‘ ci:hed th.e Tommunty. In 1972 under the Treaty of Accec,s'on, other

nommunty countries demanded and obtained a further extensions of
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This agreement has eliminated most of the Treaty of Accession rights,

and has improved on the rights th - existed c ior to accession. Under

the•terms of the Treaty of Accession,. Member States held rights in

1 ,999 miles of our 2,667 miles of coastline. In the agreement now

reached these rights are eliminated or reduced in 1,441 miles of those

1,999 miles. A major .improvement has therefore been achieved in 72

per cent of the coastline where historic rights previously existed.

United Kingdome fishermen will also obtain important rights in 6-12

mile areas of other Member States. This includes rights to fih 3.71

species in the French waters from the frontier with Belgium to

d'Alprech for demersal species, from Texal Island in the Netherlands

to the border with Germany, cod and plaice around Heligoland in

Germany, and to fish for most species round the Irish Republic from

Minehead east along the southern coast and north up the eastern coast

the Ulster border. The arrangements under which Northern Ireland

fihermen can fish in any part of the Irish Republic's 12 mile area,

and vice versa are also continued; arrangements that work very much

the advantage of Northern Ireland's fishermen.

Added to this, a box has been obtained around the Shetland islands where

fishing by larger vessesl will be licensed so that the imbortant stocks

that a?-ea can te 0Prc,f1,71y conerve, Pnd, over the yer,., ennPnceri.

7here nfl re74t," .I'tion on vesse-e7 un(4er 30 feet r length, which

the Irilted KingH-T, oarticular

7.=,'"af z.t.laranteega_

n ' n ` 4 '" f fishiri a fishin, area of 7ital

importance to Us.
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(c) 7nfor-eme - and Conservation

The ber-e-t'o:n it ,hat the January 25th agreement will not enforce

the coro---,er-:aton measures areed bv a7l Member St-a:es.

Fact 


(i) 7nforcemen.,

One of the most important demands of our fishermen waa to have-a

sensible system of enforcement in which Member States could not over

fish their ouotas or infringe the access Provisions. The agreement

provides a system which will ensure the effective control of fishing

by all fishermen in the Community. The United Kingdom Government

Provided the first proposals for such a regulation. Tt sets out

clearly Member States obligations to ensure that Community fisheries

rules are obeyed. The United Kingdom will be responsible for enforce-

ment within our own ports and -fs,hing limits. Tn addtion, at the

7:inted Kinadom's insistence, the Commission are establishing a special

unit. whose specific task will be to check up cn Member States'

"f'uTfi'nent of :heir enforement 7-e=p(on=n-mte:=-.. Inaceotcrs fr=

will make regu7,=.r visits to all -he -ember St,=.-te nnncerned,

will have the power of"on the , ant will te able to

ac.00mbanv nt-"ona.' 4,7t4pector to check that agreed control measures

are te'na prccerly enfo—ced. The Comm.----7=cn w'77 have the -mower to

ask f:r

=-:tsfeed

II ce ab7e 70 ot-,7 M,ember StaTes ff_sh:Inct when -here  is

re=.=on to bel'e e its oucta has been exhauteri.
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T:nder the ,,,greement• of nine Tast year where Nationa' mea=ur-s for

enfor-ement applied, 7.ourt=4 oould only prosecu:e -,:essel owners from

Denmark, with cases involving other Member States vessels beina referred

to the country in which the vessels were registered. Now, under the

final agreement of the 25th January, all vessels caught enfringing

Community law will be prosecuted in Sritish courts.

Substantial penalties will be available. A fine of up to F_50,000

plus the confiscation of the very costly gear will add up to a major

dis'ncentive to over fish.

r • • )-

There will be a new regime to meet some important United Kingdom needs

and establish on a permanent basis the vital Norway pout box in the

North Sea. The Proposals will also include a more rigorous control

on beam trawling., Our previous national measures will now be cut

on a Community basis. It is this measure that w11 givc, the -F-.-A.hing

industry increasing .instead of declining stocks.

4

An aar.,e.ment teen ach'eved wh'oh 'n-o the nex: cen7ury,

allow stocks to roc-,---r g've our f=hermen 'norenc,

c77:=7dnt7y, and MC;S= "_77=r7an_ Th=7 '

Thrughout negotia:ipns, Government 0,7_7-porter, inciu=try

dur'no- :he recess'on with masst-,-e aid. and the agreement thr,,t been
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reached will help the rebuilding and restructuring of the industry

chat all agree i= ne-essarv. It has always committed itself to

not acceptina an aareement that didnct meet the industry's approval.

Peter Walker compl4ed totally with that promise and when the final offer

was made by the Commission he called in the leaders of the fishing

industry and asked them whether they wished him to approve or reject.

He made it clear to them that if they wanted him to reject he would

do so and that they were entirely free to come to a decision. All

three organisations asked him to accept the package. "The House will -

know that I have always undertaken that I would only approve an

agreement that has the approval of the Eritish Fishing Industry.

When the Commissions final proposals were made I met the leaders of

the three fishing organisations and all three asked me to accept

these final Proposals." (Hansard, 27th October 1982, no' 101).

5. Aid to the Fish4.na Tndutr',

It will be =een from the following table that there is a remarkable

contrast between the Conservative Government's record in giving

special financal aid to the industry ant that of the labour Government.

tnciae.r4, the aid 2nnounr'ed -in October 1982 w2= more than the total nf

special aHd o-ven ty the Tabol,r Government "n 't= ent,re

th= Government ha=7 g'ven almost -"our t7me=

labour g2ve when it w,===



Previous Government million expenditure

19745 0.6

1975/6 11.1

1 976/7 2.3

1977/8 0.1

1978/9 0.8

Tota1 14.9

This Government

1979/80 0.4

1980/81 17 1

1981/82 24.7

1982/83 15.0

Total 57.2 (Source: MAFF January 1982).

Structurec4 


The structure package is made up as follows:

7r. budget EC budget EC --.1nare

(million.a-71of total

units ofapprox.cost to

account):ilember =t-te

Duration

(Years)




32




50a/f
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(scraccing




(-7fuc 70





-='n'flrOK.




7:esselbuilding

and mndernisation 113 66 25)4*




2.

Laying!„.:7Grart-7 44 25 7,(70.,
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Struc ures (co t'-nued)

Joint Ventures 50% 2

Development of

aquaculture 34 19 25%* 3

Artifical Reefs 4 2 50% 3

Exploratory Voyages 11 6 50% 3

Total 20

4-
50% in Ireland (including Northern Ireland), Greenl.end, G-Pee,-e, the

Mezzogiorno and the Departments D'Outre Mer.

(SOurce: MAFF nctober 1982).

Substantial scrapping, modernisation and construction grants will be

made to our fleect and the Community will finance 50% of all scrapping

grants of up to tonne and 25% cf modernisaton grant=z.

"


